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JAMES MADISON 
Graduation moves 
to football s'tadium 
By Mike Wilson 
managing edttor 
~ 
J MU PRESIDENT Ronald Carrier flexed his muscles Tuesday and announced his intention to end the debate over the location of May graduation. 
Carrier wants spring graduation to be held in the stadium at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
rather than on the quad at 10 am. Satwday. 
"I have made a decision about graduation," Carrier told the University 
Council at its ftrSt meeting of the year. 
:·1 propose that we move graduation from the quad to the stadium," he said, 
citing health.and safety concerns. 
"Had we had a heart attack among the 12,000 people there [last May] , there 
is no way you could have reached the person. Had someone been hurt we 
W9Uid have had difflculty," he said. 
Besides changing Lhe location and day of commencement, Carrier also 
proposed several new activities for that weekend, and appointed a 
five-member committee to "implement or modify" the recommendal.ions. 
"This commiuee will be charged with seeing tha1 they [the 
recommendations] are implemenled or modified so they [the comminee] feel 
they are appropriate to the interests of the faculty and the student body," 
carrier said. 
Members of the committee are: Kathy Sayko, president of the Student 
Government Association; Melanie Krught, president of the senior class; 
Charles Dubenezic, speaker of the Faculty Senaae; Terry Wessel, marshal of 
the Faculty Senate; and Steve Smith, director of alumni services. who will 
serve as chairman. 
Smith said Wednesday night he expects Carrier to be open to 
recommendations from the c6mmita:e. 
"If the committee comes up with some very sound modifications, I'm sure 
he'd be very willing to listen," Smiili said . 
. . 
But, he added, •I'm sure he [Carrier) has some things in mind that are prcuy-
steadfast." 
Carrier's announcement didn't come as a surprise to Knight. who talked to 
Carrier about the change this summer. 
She said Carrier was very fum in his belief that the ceremony should be 
moved to the stadium. 
"He said we could do whatever we wanted as far as VOleS and referendums, 
but he still felt it was going to be better in the stadium," she said. 
A meeting of lhe Uruversity Class Organization is scheduled for today at 
5:30p.m. The group plans 10 take a vote of opinion on the issue, Knight 
said. 
Barbara Pass, Carrier's administrative assistant, wiU present Carrier's view's 
to the senior class at a class meeting at 7 p.m. in Bunuss Hall room 114. 
Knight said she will present the decision of the UCO to the senior class 
during the meeting and then let them vote. 
"Whatever the students say tomorrow we wiJJ go with," Knight said. lf 
there is strong opposition to the move, "we wiU have a campus-wide vote . . 
. that's the only way to make some kind of forceful s&atemenL" 
But no matter what students say, Krught said she doubts it will ·~take a 
diffcrcoce. 
"Regardless of what we choose. he (Carrier] wants it in the stadlum." 
Sayto, who also discussed the issue with Carrier over the summer, said she 
supports Carrier's decision, despite her previous preference for a quad 
graduation. 
l..ast year's debates d1dn't accomplish anything. she said. Everyone was 
either suongly 10 favor of the quad or strongly in favor of the stadium. 
A decision had to be made one way or the other, she said. 
She said she supportS the change mainly 1>ecame ol the added activities .... -
See GRADUATION page 2 ~ 
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Carrier has proposed for lhe weekend. 
Those activities include: 
e Group picnks and- parties for 
various campus groups at the farm and 
other university facilities. 
"Let it be a time where you have a 
chance to visit and get out whatever 
panying you have in you," Carrier said. 
e A champagne toast and candle 
light ceremony hosted by the Carriers 
and the president of the aJumm 
association to be held on the quad 
Saw.rday night to induct the graduating 
class into the alumni association. 
e A dance for the parents of 
Shady 
graduating seniors in the Convocation 
Center Saturday nighL . 
e A possible concert on the quad 
Saturday night. 
Carrier saad be · wants to make it a 
"graduation weekend" that is "truly 
memorable, and a quality experience for 
everybody who participates and 
attends." 
Sayko said she liked the idea of a 
weekend-long celebration and holding 
activities on the quad Saturday. 
"We didn't want to take away the 
ceremony on the quad because that's 
central to all student life at JMU," she 
said. This way "we're utili~ing it [the 
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quad] just as much." Resuurant 
Holding the ceremony in the stadium 
is "real reasonable when you figure 
your grandparents and parents are going 
to be there. We want to malce it as 
Crew Members 
·enjoyable for them as it is for us," 
Sayko said. 
She admitted that the stadium was a 
tess personal location than the quad, but 
said the university is planning 10 bring 
in professionals from around the stale 
to help make the stadium as personal as 
possible. 
"When students look back, their 
going to realize this was the best way,n 
she said. 
Opportunity Made 
Just for You 
Taco Bell has a great 
opportunity for you to 
make the most of your 
time and talent. Join us 
as a Taco BeD Crew 
Member and gain 
valuable wor1< experience 
as weU as extra cash. 
In return for your energy 
and enthusiasm, you'll 
recgive : 
e Flexible shifts 
and work hours 
• Pay Increase 
after 90 days 
• Complete training 
program 
• Company-provided 
uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
•A cleiln friendly 
work environment 
To find out more, apply 
in person at: 
1680 E. Market St. 
Equal Opporlu011y Employer 
n ~·· t AMERICAN LUNG ~S~?r~112~ 
SoK•~._eo o, ,,.. _,., u a--· TACO 'BELL. 
RIBBON SAI4E 
BUY 5 GET 1 FREE 
BUY 10 GET 2 FREE 
Check out our regular low prices: 
Apple Imagewriter $4 89 Epson MX, FX, RX-80 $4 . 
Okidata 182, 192, 193 $8 ·~~ 
(22 other styles in stock) · 
lJIIIJ 
-· ~
mBIIlll1 SllflliJH .. 
1427 8. MAIN ST. (3 Block8 SOuth"'= 
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National Pan hellenic changes sorority rush 
By Heather Dawson 
staff writer 
The raised drinking age is the reason 
more girls are participating in sorority 
rush this year, said Panhellenic rush 
co-chairwoman Courtney Sullivifl. 
Between 600 and 800 gills are 
rushing this year. Those who can't 
drink legally at parties can choose the 
alcohol-free social life that a sorority 
can offer, Sullivan said. 
"A lot of people have the 
misconception 'that all sororities do is 
drink, and that's not lbc case. They 
donate time and money to so many 
service projects, • she said. •mrJs are 
starting to realize &hat there's more to 
coUege than classes, studying and a few 
friends in their dorms." 
The National PanheUeruc Conference 
in 1985 recommended several changes 
for JMU's rush system. 
Twirly Whlrly -
Last fall, dry rush was instituted. 
Alcohol could no Longer be served at 
any rush function. Also, men were not 
involved in rush functions, SuUivan 
~d. 
"National PanheUenic feels that girls 
sbould be in a sorority because they 
like the girls in it, not because of the 
guys who Ji.lce it. You shouldn't be 
joining a sorority to have guys li.lce 
you," she said. 
Sullivan feels that the policy changes 
have been positive. "They were good 
things to do. It's really helped to 
eliminate stereotypes." 
• Personal rush - in which sorority 
sisaen pay special auention to a rushee 
- will be limited this year, Sullivan 
said. "There are only two possible days 
they can use personal rush, and that's 
just during the informal events. There 
is no calling, no leuer-writing." 
Personal rush places enormous 
pressure on a rushee, Sullivan said. "If 
a girl's got one sorority sending her five 
leuers a day. and another sorority 
asking her out for breakfast. lunch, and 
dinner, that really can hurt her." 
All sororities have decided that next 
year there will be no personal rush, 
Sullivan said "Personal rush really hurt 
all the sororities, regardless of size. We 
wanted to'look out for all of them." 
Personal rush also was limiting 
membership for the smaller sororities, 
Sullivan said. "Girls would look at the 
sororities that had 120 members and 
think lhey were more popular." 
Sullivan believes it is unfair for 
rushees to place emphasis on a 
sorority's size. "There are benefits to 
both. ln a -.small sorority. there are no 
tigbt-Jcnir- little groups. Since there are 
fewer girls. you have closer friendships 
within them. Bqt in larger sortfrities, 
you have more friends. • 
Rushees should realize &hat some 
sororities have chosen to remain small, 
Sullivan said. 
National Panhellenic also 
recommended that JMU shorten the 
rush period. This year rush will last 10 
days. Last year rush lasacd for 15 days. 
The shortened rush period puts 
pressure on the rushees to select their 
soraity quickly. 
"I don't know why they want it this 
short," Sullivan said. •0n this campus, 
every sorority has something to offer. 
To think that a girl's going to some 
function for 20 minutes and know 
which sorority she's going into is 
ridiculous," she said. 
See RUSH page 5 ~ 
Faculty members 
attend hearing on 
'academic' .. report 
By Meghan Johnson•. 
staff writer ~ 
Faculty members attended a public hearing 
Tuesday to ask questions about the "Academic 
Initiatives for Exceftencc" report, JMU's Tenamed 
five-year plan. .. 
The hearing was lhe second of two this rriOnl'h 
allowing faculty members to comment on eight 
subcommittee reports within the academic 
excellence document About 15 faculty members 
auended the short hearing in Maury Hall. 
The subcommittees consist of faculty members 
and administrators. About 40 people helped prepare 
the ~pons. which lOOk 18 months to compile. 
Some faculty members commented on the rigidity 
of proposals in the reports. 
"I wonder if there is a mechanism in this to allow 
us to make ctmnges," said Robert Hanson, of the 
mathematics and computer science department. 
Julius Roberson, chairman of the Dean's 
Committoo, said "I don'tlhlnk what's tlere is cnst ln 
stone." 
Roberson's group helped develop the 
subcomm ittccs. 
Faculty members also asked questions about lhe 
visiting scholars, faculty support and facuhy 
assessment subcommiuee reports. The facuJty 
assessment subcommittee report wiU most directly 
affect faculty, Roberson said. 
One instructor said a moreuniform questionnaile 
about faculty assessment was needed. 
Another suggested Lbat instead of having students 
evaluate teachers on a one-to-five scale, students 
shouJd answer yes or no questions. 
In addition, students should be allowed to make 
comments to explain aJI of lheir answeTS, the 
f'\Culty member said. 
Frestiman Dititili Barrlgan, a Dtlkea ma~Ntte, practlcea 10r Parent• Day.-
A Jot of faculty helped prepare the rcpons, but the 
faculty never had a forum for feedback until now. 
Roberson said. "We wanted this to be an open 
)rote~~." 
• 
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TACO 'BELL 
" ~ 
TACO 
'BELL 
1680 
E. Market 
Street 
ACJtOU ntOII ~-----..­
VAU.£1' &\U. 
'lbtally!_ 
HARRISONBURG'S new TACO BELL 
.RESTAURANT is located at 
1680 E. Market Street 
• 
We're the new 
neighbors and 
you've made us 
(eel right at home. 
So, we are happy to 
welcome you any 
tlme you have 
an appetite for 
something exciting 
and out of the 
ordinary. JUsr 
MADE FOR YOU. 
Here's one 
neighbor that's 
always pleased to 
have you drop in at 
mealtimes, or any 
time. Bring this 
coupon and feel 
more than 
welcome. 
r
--·--------------------WJTH THIS COUI'ON I WITH THIS COUI'ON 
I FREE! ANY TACO I FREE! ANY TACO 
II WITH THE PURCHASE OF n • W1TH TilE PURCHASE OF ,.... 
ONE OF TilE SAME TACO ~ I ONE OF TilE SAME TACO ~ I AT R£GU/.JIRMENU PIIJCE TACO AT REGULAR M~;NU PIIJCF. TACO 
I 'BELL '8_fll L AVAIIAlllZONLYA1' I AV~tWl.YA1' JMO L JWUCI:T 8l'lll£f:T =----• :.rc::o- l6a0 f:.  STR!zT "--.-r":,.e:-' ------.... I ":~'.-....... - . ----o.ta E . --..... -Expires 10/3/87 a.:.c:r,=-:- L xp~res 10/3/87 -=--c:r .r 
-----·m-m•m _ -- ----~-~-• 
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Hall Council 
to hola fair 
on Oct. 10 
The Inter-Hall Council will sponsor a 
"Sidewalk Fair" during Parent's 
Weekend on October 10 from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on the patio of the Warren 
Campus Center. 
There will be a $7 entmnce fee for 
each booth. The number of boolhs 
permjucd to participate has been limited 
to 40 and the selection of organiunions 
will be on a ftrst-come first-serve basis. 
No organization can sell any item in 
direct competition with the bookstore 
and no more than three booths may sell 
the same ite.m. 
There will be cash prize for the most 
interesting booth. 
Those interested in more information 
or signing up can visit the IHC office 
in lhe Warren Campus Center (G-50) 
or call Judy Carr at x6887. 
Accounting group 
to hold semin~r 
JMU's honorary accounting fraternity, 
Beta Alpha Psi, will hold a seminar on 
Saturday, Sept 26 at 9:30 a.m. in the 
· Phillips Center. 
Speakers include: 
Dave Clark of the U.S: General 
Accounting Office will speak about the 
public crisis in public accounting at 10 
a.m. 
After Clark's speech, Jill Anderson of 
the Marrioll Corporation, will discuss 
eCJJreeze 
present 
Q. Find the display ad in The Breeze that 
COntainS the earlieSt date. H~: lfs a year 
.And win a sub and medium soft drink 
of your choice from JM's 
How To Win: 
Just fill out the coupon below and bring 
it to The Breeze office in the basement 
of Anthony-Seeger TODAY between 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The first five people with the correct answer WIN 
\ ' ' ' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''\ 
' -- ' ,~ A. \ 
' 
' \ Name \ , 
' 
' 
' \ 
\ 
\ . 
\ 
\ 
~ 
\ 
Students. Faculty, and Staff affiliated with The Breeze are not eligible to wm. 
Winners of Ad Trivta are not eligible to wm again this semester. 
Entrants must resent valid I. D. to win. -
the impac~ of FASB 52. 
Following a luncheon at lhe BeUe 
Mende Red Carpet Inn on Rt. 1} . 
Richard Gordon, former deputy of staff 
for the Joint Committee on Taxation, 
will share some ideas on tlte 1987 tax 
reform. 
Cost for the afternoon is $5 per 
student. For more information call 
Kelly MiJler at434-6849. 
ROTC to sponsor 
charity 1 0-k run 
JMU's ROTC program is sponsoring 
its annual 10-lcilometer Gold Bar Run 
on Saturday, ScpL 26 to benefit the 
SpeciaJ Olympics. 
The race wiU hcgin at 9 a.m. Those 
intctcsted can get registration forms at 
the Warren Campus Center information 
desk and the military science 
department. For more information call 
the dt:partment at x6264. 
Exam correction 
The final examination date for all 
sections of English 101 was incorrectly 
listed in the fall 1987 class schedule. 
The exam will be on Monday, 
December 14, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
- compiled by Meghan Johnsc.n 
Rush--.......-
~ (Continued from page 3) 
JMU PanheUenic suesses fai.mess tO 
all the sororities and rusheCs. One way 
of insuring that every girl chooses the 
right sorority is the use of Rho Chi's, 
or rush counselors, one for every nine 
or ten girls. 
-According to SulHvan, a Rho Chi is 
personally involved with the rush 
process for every girl. "A Rho Chi is 
aJready in a socority and guides a girl 
through the rush process, so she doesn't 
feel uncomfortable," she said. 
In order to avoid unfairly influoncing 
a girl's decision about whk:h sorority to 
pledge. a Rho Cru never reveals the 
sorority to wruch she belongs. 
Another change in lhe rush system 
this year is the use of a new computer 
program to keep track of aU the rush 
functions. 
"One person couldn't do rush 
anymore. We have 8SO or so computer 
cards, and there's so much to do. There 
are always three people In here at a 
ume, making sure the computer 
program isn't making mistakes, • 
Sullivan said. 
__ ... 
''I'm not sleeping at all. I haven't 
slept since rush st.ancd; she said. 
Tricia Cavallo conlriburtd to this 
story. 
.· 
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Playschool 
$2.00 Cover With C 
NEWS 
TOWN CAMPUS OUTREACH (TACO) WEEK. ~ 
September 28 - October 3, 1987 
sponsored by: 
Office 
~ 
Convnuter 
Seryjcq 
lvoLUNTEERFAIR I 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1987 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00p.m. wee PATIO 
Help Beuer Yourself. By Helping Others!!! ~onbu~ . 
Volunteer 01ganization.s will be on hand to recnnt enthusiastic, 
caring students!! 
I RECEPTION_ 
SEPTEMBER 29. 1987 11:30 a.m. - 2:00p.m. 
Attention!!! Attention!!! End your 12 noon hungry blues. 
Visit the Conunuter Lounge and enjoy .Lunm. on us!! 
First come. fllSl serve! ! 
WE SHIP 
UPS 
NOT AN AGENT 
OF UPS 
- ..... 
fJOBFAIR 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO LAST ISSUE'S 
AD TRIVIA 
WINNERS: 
Angela Dews 
Laura Greer 
Charlotte Hunter 
John (Jay) Outland 
Carole Throssell 
r Come join our gang at · · · 
60 WEST WATER ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
434-7647 
VllrT TfJ 8E THttt" 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1987 3-4 p.m. wee Room D 
Hear ye! I Hear ye!! T~ of corning up shon every month?? 
A representative from Career Planning and Placement will 
be on hand with infonnation on area jobs for the school year 
and summer!! 
ferry OFFICIAI.S I 
OCfOBER 1, 1987 4-6 p.m. wee i<oom D 
For all the questions you have been itching to ask, this lS your 
chance. A panel discussion of City Officials will be on hand 
to answer your questions and receive your suggestions. 
I CHILDREN'S MOVIE . 
OCTOBER 3, 1987 2:00 p.m. Grafton-Stovall TI.eatrc • 
FRE~ to all Harrisonburg and Faculty children. 
Apple Gang Rides Again. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION COME BY THE COMMUTER STUDENT OfFICE IN THE WARREN CAMPUS CENTER 
, 
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POLICEFILE 
Police charge 
two students 
with fighting 
By Keith Perry 
ooljce reporter 
Two students were arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct during a 
fight Friday at the Pi Kappa Phi 
rratcmily house. 
Students Tyrone L. Frazier, 21, of 
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Virgina Beach, and Frank A. Schmutz, 
20, of Bridgepon., NJ, were arrested and 
charged about 2:30 a.m. Sept. 18, 
police said. 
Campus police also reponed the 
following: 
Driving under the Influence 
e Student Daniel P. Sloan, 21, of 
Vienna, was arrested and chargod with 
DUI about 12:45 a.m. Friday on Newman 
Drive, pollee said. 
• Student Carol D. Dunn, 20, of 
Baskerville, was arrested and charged 
with DUI about 2:15a.m. Sunday in the 
steam plant parking lot, police said. 
eNon·student Jack P. Collins, 33, of 
Harrisonburg, was arrested and 
charged with DUI about 12:45 a.m. 
Saturday at the Intersection of 
Bluestone Drive and Port Republic 
Road, police said. 
eNon·student Brian A. Ade, 24, of 
Staunton, was arrested and chargef,l 
with DUI about 2 a.m. Saturday on 
Bluestone Drive, police said. 
eNon·student Christopher P. Martin, 
19, of Hopewell, was arrested and 
charged with DUI about 2:15 a.n'). 
Saturday in P·lot, pollee said. 
Pll'iiN.' 'l.'lld nw vour l:ll't filk·d book on l·;nin).! cli-.unk·r-. 
ancltlwtr tn·.llmt'lll 
\<tnt(' , ___ , ___ _ 
\ddn·,.., 
- H Of)lll, \pt. :t 
~litll' .lip 
Dominion Hospital 
2810 SIHpy Hollow Road Falls Chwch. VIrginia ZZ044 
(703)531-ZOOO 
e Non·siudent Gregory K. Mauzy, 22, 
of Grottoes, was arrested and charged 
with OUI and refusal to take a 
blood-alcohol content test about 3:45 
a.m. Saturday on Duke Drive West, 
police said. ' 
Drunk In public 
e A female student, 20. was charged 
judicially with DIP about 9:30 p.m. 
Friday near Eagle Hall, pollee said. 
A judicial charge is made . when 
university policy is violated. It Is 
reviewed by university officials. Police 
do not release the names of students 
charged judicially. 
eA female student, 18, and a male 
student, 20, were charged judicially 
with DIP about 11:15 p.m. Friday on 
Bluestone Drive, police said. 
Hit and run, property damage 
e Non-student Billy R. Boyers, 21, of 
Bridgewater, was charged judicially with 
hit and run, reckless driving and 
property damage about 4 a.m. 
Saturday, police said. Boyers 
reportedly hit a sign and a light post in 
front of logan Hall and fled, causing 
$750 worth of damage. Boyers later 
confessed to the crime, police said. 
Vandalism and larceny 
• A sterling silver bowl, value 
unknown, and three framed pictures, 
valued at $120 each, reportedly were 
stolen from the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
house between Saturday and Sunday, 
police said. One of the pictures was 
recovered. A table lamp, valued at 
$210, reportedly was destroyed. 
e A wmdow pane, valued at $40 and a 
glass door, valued at $150, reportedly 
were broken between Saturday and 
Sunday in~the Sigma Nu house, police 
said. A sig value unknown, reportedly 
was stolen. 
e A male tudent, 18.. was charged 
judicially with vandalism about 3:30 
a.m. Sept. 17. The student reportedly 
caused $100 worth of damage to' a lamp 
p6st in front of McGraw-l ong Hall, 
police said. 
e Three male non-students were seen 
hhting a light pole behind Chandler Hall 
about 1 :30 a.m. Sept. 16, police said. 
The three males took responsibility for 
possible damages, and were released 
to the custody of a JMU student. No 
charges have been filed. 
City poJjce reported the following:._ 
Driving under the Influence 
• Student Don C. Atkinson, 23, of 
Alexandria, was arrested and C' ... arged 
with DUI and refusal to take a 
blood-alcohol test Saturday. 
...... 
YIIIICOSI OPLIYIIIG.~ 
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AMIRM:AN 
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Last Two Days to Order! 
September 24 • 25 9 am· 4 pm Warren Campus Center Patio 
10.00 Deposit required 
.. 
8?-211 -(CP-1 41 -88) 
bookstore. 
FOR RENT 
Rent Now - Huge BR, 10'x20'. Forest H~l. 
Call Jim, 434-4659. 
Female Student Housing • 2 blocks from 
JMU campus. $175/mo. utilities tncluded. 
Cable TV. large backyard. Call 434-7_685. 
University Place • New, furnished condo 
apartment for female. Own room, AC, OW, 
WID. Close to campusl Call Laura Rowan, 
433·5056. 
Female Wanted To Share 4 BR Hunters 
Ridge apartment. AC, W/D, microwave, 
furnished, own room! $182/mo. +utilities. 
Call Erika, 434-6583. 
FOR SALE 
Sengera No. 2 , 128 W. Bruce St, (good) 
used furniture, anUques & lots misc. Items. 
Come by & browse. 
Lolls, Ralls, Ladders • Call Melvin, 
26S.6141 after 6. 
1985 Honda Rebel 250CC • Excellent 
condition. Saddlebags included. $7501test 
otter. Charlie, 433-5~. 
Fender Guitar Amp • Twin Reverb, $235. 
Chris, 433·6107. 
Westbury Guitar/Bass Amp • 55 watts 
RMS. Chris, 433·6107. 
1986 camaro - T-top, loaded, must seD, caiT 
evenings. 896-2122. 
1980 Honda 200 · Low miles, excellent 
commuter. $425. 26S.6731 . 
Mountain Bike - Good condition, cool bike. 
$95/otrer. Joe, 433·5463. 
HELP WANTED 
$10-660 Weekly/Up maRng drculars! Rush 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Dept. 
AN-7CC·ER, 9300 Wilshire, Suite 470, 
Bever1y HiHs, CA 90212. 
Waitresses Needed • All hours open 
especially lunches. Apply in person. Jess· 
Lunch, 22 S. M~n St 
Come Join The Fun At Mr. Gattis • No 
hassles, flexible scheclJiing, excellent pay & 
benefits. 433-0606. 
Malt & Female Nude Models for art ctasses. 
Part-time. $7.50/hr. No experience 
necessary. Cal x6312,Tuesday & Thursday, 
9:30-10:30 am: Ot Monday 8·9 am. 
Crtw Mtmbera NHdtd • Excellent benefits 
& opportunities. Taco BeU. 1680 E. Marl<et 
St. 
'Hostna/Waltren for Immediate 
employment. Apply Train Station 
Restaurant 434·0505. 
Cocktail Waltreaa needed for weekend 
work. Must bt 21. Apply Traln Station 
Restaurant. 434-0505. 
Like To Drive? We have the opportunity for 
you. Potential to earn $7·10/hr. on the job, 
as well as Tuition Assistance & Vehicle 
Maintenance Programs. Deliver pizzas for 
Domino's Pizza & join the world's largest & 
fastest growing pizza delivery company. 
Flexible hours & days. Must have own car. 
insurance, good driving reoord & be at least 
18 years old. Please call or stop by your 
local Domino's Pizza store anytime after 3 
pm. 31 Miller Circle. 433·2300; 22 Terri 
Drive, 433-3111. 
Part Time At Arthur Treacher's • Flexible 
hours. Work no later than 9 week nights, 10 
weekends. AW-l in pefSOO. 
Mr. GaHia Pays $4/Hr. starting salary, 
car maintenance & a tuition reimbursement 
program. We beat all of our competition. 
433·0606. 
Help Wanted • Apply in person at Taco 
Bell, 1680 E. Market St. 
S E R \' I C E •-; 
Resumes That Workl Get ready for those 
interviews now. Professionally written/ 
typeset quality. Visa/MC/Check. 
433-3063. It's worth it. 
Freshman Parking· Lot above Belt-Hall. Call 
433·2126 for Information. 
Easy Tan • Tan & relax with our latest 
Sontegra suntanning system. 5 beds. 32 
Miller Circle, behind RJ's Dell. 434·0808. 
Call fOt appointment. Mon. -Fri., 6:45 am·8 
pm. Sat., 6:45 am-12 noon. 
Celebrate Fall At The Country Ptace • 
Lodging & camping on the Shenandoah 
River. t.t>dem facility camping, 2 BR chalet 
or 5 BR lodge, mountain view decks, 
fireplaces, 42 miles NW of JMU. Contact 
Gail Price, Communication Dept. or 
1-7~3-4007 evenings. 
Ladles • Tired of the old renecUon? Try 
"New Reflections"! Judy Hulfman, 
certified electrologist. Waxing specialist. 
433-6270. Located ott Port Road. · 
Skin Cart & Glamour Products Available · 
Call Kemberly at 433·6934 for a free 
complimentary facial. 
Faculty· Convenience, price & service wllh 
a smile. JMU Faculty Ch.b, k>p floor, WCC, 
11 :30-1 :30. Daiy lunch specials. 
Learn To Dive • Kathy's Scuba, Hwy. 11 
North. can 433·3337. 
Permanent Hair Removal • Advanced 
electrolysis. For appointment call 
433·9444. ,. 
-----------~-------------Proia • Need an experienced babysitter 
who lows kids? Cal x5961. 
Typing On Word Proc1110r • $1.10/page. 
Call Karin, x4373. 
Widow Klp'a led • Breakfal In MI. 
Jackson. canopied beds, private baths, 
fireplaces In all BAs, separate cozy 
cottage. $45·65 for 2. 4n·2400. 
Need a OJ? See Aocken Ron at JM's (P.O. 
Box 1138). 
Research Papers · 15,278 available! 
Catalog $2. Research, 11322 Idaho, 
M206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free 
(800} 351·0222, Ext. 33. VISAIMC or 
CCH). 1-
W ANT ED 
4· Track • Need to borrow for small 
1 recording project. Jeff, 433·0679. 
PERSONALS 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs .. Oct 1. IFC 
Dec. 27·Jan. 10 • Study food & wine in 
France for spring semester credits. 
Limited trip vacancies. Apply immediately. 
Contact Dr. Ley, 114 Harrison, 568·6618 
or Hotel • Restaurant Mgmt., 568-6694. 
JMU Scuba Diving Club • Anyone 
interested please call x5616. Also t-shirts 
for sale. 
n K ~ · looking forward to Saturday 
night's party. AIA 
Rush AKA· The beginning of a tradition. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct. 1. IFC 
Sundae On The Quad · AI fie lee aeam you 
can eat for only $2.00. 3·6 pm, Fri., Sept. 
25, In front of Ashby's. Help support 
l.ogal's Run! 
~X9 Congratulates member Julie Gross In 
winning 3rd prize, $50, at Saturday's 
football throwing contest. 
"Beat The Clock" wilh $1 pitchefs starting 
at 5. AIT Sponsor Night, JM's tonight! 
Lulgls For Lunch Or Dinner · 1059 S. High 
St. 
~TA, A~A. John Finnerty, Dancing 
Students • Saturday, Toga Party! Be 
There! 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct. 1.1FC 
Congratulations! Sigma Nuest Little 
Sisters • lila. LyM, Stacey & Crystal! 
Madison Marketing Association at Mr. 
Gattis, 5:30.9 tonighll 
Ttn foil? Beer slides! CUH diving! What 
fun! Who knows what will be next. The 
Chad& House. 
~xe Smoker· Sepl27, 7:30 pm, Am. 8, 
wee. 
Rush AKA· MaM the most of your colege 
experience. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs .• Oct. 1. IFC 
Senior Class Meeting · Tonight in Burruss 
114 at7pm. 
JMU Women's Volleyball • Come see the 
Dukes take on in·state rival VCU. Tonight 
at 7:30 pm in Godwin Hall. 
Sophomores • Interested in getting 
involved with the Class of '90 Ring 
Committee? Stop by the SGA office at 7 
pm on Thursday to find out more. 
AXP Car Wash • Saturday, 10·4, at 
Cloverleaf B.P. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct. 1.1FC 
Trl Sigma Misses Our Rho Chis · We can, 
wait t> have you back! 
AHentlon AJI JUU Cfubs, OrganlzaUons, 
Fraternities & Sororities • Need a profit 
maker? Call Kevin at Subway, 433-7827. 
Mike • Thanks for being there! I Jove ya, 
Janm .. 
Help Clarity The Issue • If you or someone 
you know has experienced date rape, write 
Help. Box 811. Completely confidential. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon.~ Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct 1. IFC 
Hey Wild Woman • Thanks for the 
wonderful weekend! The Patster. 
AKA Fall Rush • BBO, frisbee football, 
basketball, parties, camping, friends & 
more. Call for the latest information. Ron, 
433·4835. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct. 1. IFC 
Class or '88 • Meeting tonight at 7 In 
Burruss 114. 
Get Psyched IK! IN is ready to jam 
Saturday night! • 
Cathy, Suz, Marla. Bath, Krtsty. Tracy · 
Yru're CMSOme! lrNe. Janecrt 
We Want Your Performers for the 
Homecoming Revue needed. Come by UPB 
office for applications (deadline Sept. 30) 
& to sign up fOt audition time slot 
A ~A • Thanks for lhe great midnight 
rnacNss on Tuesday nigll 
Dtc. 27-Jan. 10 • Study food & wine in 
France for spring semester credits. 
limited trip vac:andes. Apply immedately. 
Contact Dr. ley, 114 Harrison, 568-6618 
()( Hotel • Restaurant Mgmt.. ~6694. 
Al:T Sponlor Night Tonight AIML 
.. 
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Act Now 
FALL SPECIALS 
-----~---------------~r------ . Oil Chanae Special • Brake Spectal . 
lncllxles: change oroil filter, using only I Includes: Replacement of brake flUid, ad-
Honda fillers Kendall 10W40 Motot Oil~ justment of rear brakes and handbrake, In-
Check out a11'nuid levels. 1 speclion of front brake pads .. Brake pads 
$ 6 95 1 and mstallation Labor extra, ~ needed. 1 • Tax Extra ~ l $21.50 Tax Extra 
----------~----~----------------
ch C I t : Tire Rotation Special ange . 00 an 1 Includes: Check of Ure wear, rotation of 
Includes: Replace anti-freeze, flush 1 tires. we hand tCYQue Ytilee!JUJS on our 
system, check bells~- seMi:::e I Hondas we don't use impact tools to pull 
windshield washers With solvent ~ rotors a'nd drums out-of-round. 
$13.95 Tax Extra : $6.40 Tax Extra 
---------------~----------------
.Harrl 
BRING COUPON WITH YOU 
GOOD THRU OCTOBER 31,1987 
H75l. •• St. llln1cenwe. IL 
I .L .. 71 
433·1467 
-. 
An advertisement in 
The Breeze 
reaches 12,000 students, faculty and 
staff. To place your ad, call 568-6596. 
433-0606 
We Deliver FREE 
'til1 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 
til 2:00 pm 
\'lilA IS H&PP£tjUIC: AT 
~ 
$3.59 
' I 
fHE BEST PIZZA al 1ne BEST BUFFET 
We Stay Open Late when 
HoJo's is Closed! 
m TOWN! 
lua'l II- ••2..-
A ' " o 1 o , · .1 .1 a '-' aCI yo., c.1n e:u 
$3.79 
Bt:ST NIGHT TIME BUFFET EVER! 
Monday lnru Thursd.ty 5:30·8 30p.m . 
.. 
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Rich Barber • Thanks for your help. Love, 
Ar.A. P.S. Whipped? 
Rachel, TrlxJt & Glr1t ·You shouktll have. 
There'll be something extra in your pay. 
Yours in seduction, Mistress Felicity. 
<PX9 Smoker · Sept. 27, 7:30pm, Rm. B, 
wee. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Upl at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thu~ .• Oct 1. IFC 
Pizza Lunch Special At Lulgls • 1059 S. 
High St. 
l:N ·Thanks for the Lijde Sister bid! Love 
ya, Crystal. 
Need Your Car Washed? Bring it to B.P. at 
Clover1eaf Saturday between 10 & 4. 
Seniors! Voice your opif'Mon on graduation 
tonight, Burruss 114, 7. 
<PX9 Smoker · Sept. 27, 7:30 pm, Rm. B, 
wee. 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren - JEO • You'Ve made me very happy! Love,- Kara Ramsey • You are cool, if It weren't 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to CLH. for you I'd be out of school. Love, Las. 
Thurs., Oct. 1. IFC 
Dee. 27-Jan. 10 • Study food & wine in 
France for spring semester credits. 
Umiled trip vacancies. Apply Immediately. 
Contact Dr. Ley, 114 Harrison, 568-6618 
or Hotel • ~taurant Mgml, 568-6694. 
Students Interested In Applying for Who's 
Who In American Universities & Colleges 
should pick up application forms in the 
Associate Vice President for Student 
Affal~' Office, Rm. 106, Alumnae Hall. 
Apprlcanls must be gradualing 1n 
Oeatmber 1987, May, 1988 ex A~t 1988 
& have already earned at least 90 credit 
hours with at least a 3.0 cumulative grade 
point average. Applications must be 
returned to 106 Alumnae by 5 pm, Tues., 
Oct. 6, 1987. 
10e Drafts AI JM's Tonight from 8·9 at 
AI:T Sponsor Nlghl 
ZTA, A~A. John Finnerty, Dancing 
Students · Saturday, Toga Party! Be 
There I 
--------------------
Party With A:tT Tonight at JMI. 
AKA Fraternity National Charter 
Ceremony · Nov. 21 . Get psyched! 
Sophomores • Interested In getting 
involved with the Class of '90 Ring 
Committee? Stop by the SGA office at 7 
pm on Thursday .-:> find out more. 
G. H. • We never knew athletes could 
penetrate so f~ & hard with such a small 
baJ to watt with ... oh yeah. good ludt 
Fraternity Rush Sign Ups at the Warren 
Campus Center from Mon., Sep. 28 to 
Thurs., Oct t. IFC 
Free Introductory Scuba Lnson • Mon., 
Fantastic Nights Fridays at Troubles Away Sept. 28 at 7:30, Bridgewater College. 
Dance Club In Verona Call ~3337 or 568-5616 to Sign up. 
. 
Attention Freshmen • Cal for AKA Fall 
Rush information. Ron, 433-4835. 
After a weekend that was-
D mlndDJovMg 
D worth doing again 
D shows future promise 
D could have been better 
Remember that special person with 
a Card from Bill'sHallmark Shop 
and watch out for next weekend 
Send A Card r=:rom 
BILL'S ~ SHOP 
Located in downtown Harrisonburg 
r-------~-~---------, 
I USE YOUR HEAD-I · 
I BUY A HELMET! I· -~ 
I I 
I I 
1 and SAVE $10 wtth our I I September Safety Special. I 
I I 
I I 1 Only at I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 1 Cool Breeze I 1 . Cyctery 1 
I I 
I I 
I 40 S.Liberty "FOR ALL YOUR BICYCLING NEEDS" I I 433.Q323 (Across from The Mystic Den) I 
1 Please brin& this coupon • offer expires 9-26-87 I 
~-------------------~ 
Two PlUM :.": ~C:::::. 
tor bell--
Only $11.. ::':'.!.!. :_oc. 
DomN"I 
~, ... "' ... 
Thomas Morrison • Thanks for the tunes. 
What a blast! AIA 
lost · Set of keys on blue strap. Call Mark 
x4480 
Erik • Thanks for keeping me fed the last 
few nights ... fajitas, coffee, nachos ... I'Ve 
had a great time! Love. Cathy 
Nowlin · Thanks for the past twelve months 
and everyfling. I love you, Robin 
Twin Sis • I think that our biology 
experiments with the magnets will wor1<. We 
just have to hang in there. 
70 W W ot.or 6~ H e,......IIO"burg VA 22801 
Domino's Pizza 
Double Feature N 
Call usl 
433-2300 ~.,.,.,.-
l1 - c- ()peft ...... · - So.ot.ntun 433•3111 ' 0..-W. Ft<.$& 
n T4tm Or 
~r-.o· 
, _ clei>C-• c"'"'"' ~~"""' ..,. .,.. 
'Pf'C•af puc_e 
Adld-•1 ona4 IOPP•f9 Ackl .,OVt t"' ('e of 
tOC)o-,,q, 01'1 bo'h .,.,., tOt one ap.e<:·M 
1101<• ,,..., .,.,., , "•·• •o ~~e o~"'me' I"" 
s " ' 
$11.ft 
s ' " 
OUR EXCLUSIVE GUARANTEES 
- ..... ~~:: == :.:= :::..=:::.. ~ 
.. wllllieciiY ,._" -you-· ... --_ .. ,...,.. _ ... ....,....,. ... 
....................... 
• ,., OouM '•"'••· Ill*-,. QID ~~~~-­
................. ._ .......... -.......... -
. . 
. 
. . 
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7lfcRe~ 
~Y.I 
SiY-
WOtJt.P '1011. 
6YC!Wt'C£ 
IMVEII caP 
~,
501Q(Y, NO. 
MJ(IU) l'W. 
8Y CHIW".-£ 50RRY 
HAVE NO 
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\ I 
fR 
ti.£U 
\ 
,. 
1KY1HAT 
NE'J T 11MC 'tOf/ 'THINK 
WCI 60T P/?r)(!{£MS 
l/r1A(J/f(€ ManN(, .KJifl 
CONN!fUY. 
IFEa.MLC/1~ 
I 
The commiHee to decide Wheth8f 
spawning should be taught In school. 
UGLY MOTHER---------:--.....:..._---....:. ___ -.;;..;:.. _________ Aa'ron Cole 
L 
\\llt1! \ 
\ 
C9 
. 
•• 
(~ 
, 
RUBES--.,...--- Leigh Rubin 
COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD 
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CALVIN AND HOB BE~--------__:...,_-- Bill Watterson 
41 " .• • not with - 19 Pol it leal disorder 
ACROSS but a whimper." 20- eft. (footnote 
1 Wh~e one might 43 Retur" on Invest- abbreviation) 
stu Andy Warhol's ment (abbr.) 21 Traveltd on a 
lllorks wds.) 44 Pondered Flexible Flyer 
12 E"rollment into 45 Belonging to Hr. 24 Glorify 
c:o 11 ege Starr 25 Prospero ' s servant 
14 "Calculus Hide S1m- 47 Part of the class!- In "The Tempest • 
ple," e.g. (2 wcls.) fieds (2 wcls .) 28 We ll-known govern-
16 Evaluate 48 Possible phce to ment agency 
17 Extremely small study abroad (2 wds ) 29 American league 
18 Follows 1 rec ipe 52 Small school i n Can- team (abbr.) 
directfon ton, Ohio (2 wds .) 30 Fictional hypnotist 
19 Belonging to Hr. 53 Orson Welles fil~ 32 Style exempl ified 
Pactno classic {2 wds. ) by Pkasso 
22 Of land •asure 33 "She's - ... • 
23 ~ts a poker bet [H)~ ( f~ "Flashd•nc:e") 
24 - !Oa,y (W II 34 Be urMll 
plene) 1 ThOse .tlo are duped 
26 C.'Pr1 , e.g. 2 "Oo unto - .. . • 
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate 
Koch 4 Goals 
28 lrrt tate or 5 Well-knoo.m rtcord 
IIDbttter. label 
30 Train for a bolting 6 Well - knoo.m ting 
1111tch 7 151 to C.esar 
31 - and the 8 Prefix meaning m11k 
Bel~nts 9 Confused {2 wds.) 
32 Processions 10 - husky 
35 Diet suppler.ll!nt 11 Host imedfate 
(abbr.) 12 like a Sill boat 
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash regfster key 
and philosopher { 2 wds.) 
39 C:olle9e in Green- 14 En - (as a 'Whole) 
ville, Pa. 15 Auto racing son of 
40 The Venerable - Richard Petty 
It 
• A 
N 
s 
w 
E 
R 
s 
' I
i 
i 
.. 
35 Vis i ble trace 
36 Think 
37 Woman's under-
garme~t 
38 Commit - -kirl 
40 - lxlrner 
42 " ... for ff t -
away .•• " 
44 Actress Gibbs 
46 Afrfcan antelope 
47 Well-known TV band-
leader 
49 Pince--
(eyeglass tyPe) 
50 1968 filii, " -
Statton Zebra • 
51 1965 ffl~ . · -
Ryan's Expres'" 
4 
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Downtown Books 
Buyers, browsers all wel.come in bookstore 
By Mary Michalski 
staff writer 
How many is a "googol?" 
Bob Schurtz, owner of Downtown Books, says 
that's how many different cards and postcards he has 
in stock. 
Located at 49-B W. Water St., across from 
Spanky's, Downtown Books originally opened in 
1976 as Lang's Bookshelf. 
David Lang, a Conner 1MU student, opened the 
store at Court Square, next to Denton's Furniture. 
Schwtz took over the business in 1978, renaming the 
store Court Square Cards and Books. ln the summer 
of 1 981 , Peter and Linda Slater bought the store, 
moved it to its present location and renamed it 
Slayer's Books. 
ln 1983, Schwtz rebought the store and gave it its 
present name. 
Schurtz, who graduated from the University of 
Virginia in 1975 with a degree in special education, 
hadn' t planned on being a bookstore owner. 
"I walked into Lang's Bookshelf one day, and 
Lang's wife asked me if I wanted 10 buy a bookstore. 
But I just laughed in ber face." 
Schurtz might not have taken the proposal 
seriously at the time, but about a month later he 
changed his mind. He had been unemployed for four 
months and decided, "fve got 10 get a job soon 'cause 
l'm turning into a bum."' 
Downtown Books, Schwtz says, "has things in it 
lhat you can't f111d anywhere else in Harrisonburg -
or in the U.S.," he adds. ftThe store contains uniq~e 
items that no one in their right mind would carry." 
Downtown Books is a small, cheerful store. On 
one side are shelves of colorful paperbacks. On the 
Olber, a m.aze of spinning racks slaclccd with cards and 
post cards. The walls are decoraled wil.h posters of old 
mGvieads. 
In the from window bangs a collection of gliu.eriog 
crystals, a cloth covered with hundreds of tiny 
buuons and a poster listing books banned in libraries 
and schools across the country. 
)toe store contains a large select.ion of new and used 
paperbacks. The new paperbacks, cheerfully 
decorat.in~ the right side of the store, include science 
fiction , chillers, thrillers and mysteries, westerns, 
historical romance, classics, and books for young 
adults. 
It is the used books. however. that Schu.nz claims 
take up m~ of hi~ time. 
"People walk in with grocery bags full of books.~ 
he says. These books must all be, priced, stamped and 
arranged. Schwtz buys the books and a.rranges them 
along the back shelf according to price. 
Used books in mint condition are marked down to 
half the cover price. Others sellfor I 0 or 25 cems. 
"It's 1 bit like 1 lending library for beat up books 
- a public setVice, • Scbwtz says. 
He also displays free books outside the door. ·The 
free books draw in a lot of cusaomcrs," he says with a 
grin. 
See BOOKS page 15• 
Downtown Books owner Staff~~ CA11fY UDELL 
bought It again In 1983. 
80~ ~hunz bought ~he store In 1978, sold It In 1981 and 
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But he says the card collection seems 
to be l.be store's biggest auraction. 
Schurtz claims cus10mers tell him the 
googols of cards and post cards are the 
most unusual collection lhey've ever 
seen. 
"It's an eclectjc card selection -
some quality art repro stuff, some 
classical romantic stuff and some 
schlock pop cards," he says. 
Scburtz orders his cards through sales 
representatives or direclly from the 
companies. "My favorite sales rep 
comes in two or three times a year with 
about six suitcases full of cards," he 
says. 
"I like the work," he adds, "because 
it's like not having a job. It's more like 
Christmas shopping." 
Post cards start at $2 per dozen and go 
up to 50 cents each. Cards range from 
$1.25 to $1.50 each. Posters sell from 
three for $6 for sale items to $10 for 
the most expensive ones. Schurtz also 
sells buttons for a dollar each. 
Where did this former middle school 
language arts and social studies teacher 
learn how to operate a business? 
"1 didn't," he says from behind the 
counter, where he sits with his Radio 
Shack solar calcula10r, a clipboard and a 
money drawer - his equivalent of a 
cash register. "It's a seat-of-lhe-pan•.s 
financial operatioo." 
Having no desire to return to school 
for business courses, Schurt.t rer.alls 
·how he learned as he went along. "1 got 
a lot of input from customers." He also 
acquired a few marketing skills from a 
previous job at a 7-Eleven store. 
Admitting to having no real interest 
in marketing, Schurtz says, "1 try net 
to trick people wilh big signs in the 
window, buti'U try to help them find a 
book they'll like if they ask for a 
suggestion." 
Besides giving customers tips on 
good reading, Schurtz has just recently 
sponsored a free, reader-written 
magazine, tilled "Downtown." The fust 
issue came out in August. 
He says anyone is welcome to submit 
social commentary, short fict!on. 
poetry, humor, satire or cartoons. 
The magazine was created to give 
local writers a chance to publish some 
of their wort. So far a September issue 
has followed the premiere issue, and an 
October issue is in the making. 
Schurtz encourages people to visit 
Downtown Books. Trying to think of 
reasons why they should, he drew a 
blank, laughed heartily for awhile and 
finally just said, "Come into this 
store." 
Most of his JMU customers wander 
into the store looking for cards, posters, 
calendars or science fiction, Schurtz 
says. 
"A lot of the initial customers are 
Jewish higl) holy dax 
to be observed today 
By Ann Marie Maloney 
staff wrjter 
Rosh Hashana. Hebrew for "head of 
the year" marks the beginning of the 
Jewisb New Y car. 
This bi&b holy day calls for 
repentance and reflection on past 
mistakes as weU as a commitment to 
living a better life in the new year. 
Anita Katz, president of Hillel, a JMU 
Jewish student organization, explains 
that Rosh Hashana is when Jewish 
people ask fllst., for God's forgiveness , 
and second, to become re-inscribed in 
the "Book of Ufe. • 
To be re-inscribed. Katt says, means 
to have God's blessing for a healthy and 
happy new year. 
Rosh Hashana Calis on the rust day of 
the seventh month of the Jewish 
calendar this year. It will be celebrated 
from sunset on Sept. 23rd until 
midnight, Sept. 241h. • 
Yom IGppur, also known as the Day 
of Atonement. is the culmination of the 
repentant aanosphere ol Rosh Hashana. 
It occurs 10 days after the ftrSt. of the 
year and is observed by fasting and 
auendinf daylong setYicb. 
"lbe lbstiaence from food." Katz 
says, "serves to show self control and 
to make us more aware how fortunate 
we are to be able to eat". 
The celebration of Rosh Hashana also 
includes attending services for the 
majority of the day. This ritual, which 
is important to the Jewish community, 
was the source of major conflict last 
year when administration officials 
scheduled Parent's Day on Rosh 
Hashana. 
Katz maintains that JMU "should 
b:lve had more respect" and that forcing 
Jewish parents to choose between 
celebrating the holy day or visiting 
their daughter or son was unfair. 
The refusal of l.be administration to 
change the date was based on its 
apprehension of bad weather in 
November, which was the only other 
available Lime for Parent's Day to be 
scheduled 
Services for Rosh Hashanah wiJf 
begin at 8 p.m. on Wed., Sept. 23 at 
Temple Beth EJ and at 10 a.m. ,Thurs., 
SoJ1L 24. The synagogue is located on 
Old Furnace Road in Harrisonburg. 
·P Staff ohoto by CATHY UDELL 
Schurtz says many of his customers Initially come In just to look 
around. 
browsers, but there are also a lot of 
impulse buyers." 
But browsers' and buyers alike are 
welcome. 
Mademoiselle team 
to do make-overs 
at Valley Mall store 
A team of make-over specialists from 
Mademoiselle Magazine will visit the 
Leggett store at Valley Mall on Thurs., 
Oct 1 at6:30 p.m. 
Two Mademoiselle editors-; a 
hairstylist and makeup artist will 
present the event. New York 
photographer Ken Shung, who tr.lvcls 
with the make-over team will shoot 
"before" and "after" photos of 11 1 
audience members chosen for 
maJce,.overs. 
The Mademoiselle team will also 
preview new looks for fall and answer 
fashion and beauty questions from lbe 
audience. 
This fall marks the stan of 
Mademoiselle's 19th season of fashion 
and total make-overs. 
Art Department 
faculty members 
exhibiting works 
Four members of James Madison 
University's art department have 
reccnUy had their works exhjbilOd. 
Dr. Crystal Theodore, professor 
emeritus, had a wa&ercolor accepted for 
the fifth annual National Greek Art 
Exhibition in Springfaeld, Mass. 
Rebecca H. Humphrey, professor, 
"1 believe that for some people, 
Downtown Books is like a mini an 
museum. It's a place of enteiUinmcnt 
with no covar charge." 
completed a 13-piece mini-collectjofl of 
cast paper artworks for the new 
American Tobacco Co. offices in 
Richmond. 
Michael H. Brosky, associ'ate 
professor, exhibited three works at the 
··computer as Art• show at the 
Southwest Museum of Science and 
Technology in Dallas. He also 
exhibited six computer photographic 
cottages in "Altered Visions : 
Contemporary Trends in Photography" 
in Richmor.IJ and had two color works 
selected for the Midwest Photo 
Invitational Traveling Exhibition. 
Steven A . Zapton, also an associate 
professor, had work on display at two 
summer exbibjtions. "Over the Blue 
Ridge II" was atlhe Roanoke Museum 
of Fine Arts, and •ts from Richmond" 
was at the Richmond Center. 
Vocal recital set 
The James Madjson University 
Department of Music will pt ~sent a 
faculty recital featuring Sallf Lance, a 
soprano, in Wilson Hall auditorium at 
3 p.m., Sun., SepL 27. 
Lance will be assisted by vocalist Joan 
Bryant and pianist Vicki Bemck.ing. 
Lance is dedicating her recital to the 
memory of Gertrude Burau, a former 
JMU tcachc7. 
Featured works will be by Hahn, 
Debussy, Faure, Schubert and ochers. 
The recital is free and open to tbe 
public. 
' I 
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JMU Students and Faculty 
Experience the Quality Dining Atmosphere 
of l!arrisonburg' s Exclusive 
Italian Restaurant 
D 
Catering Services AvailabiA 
Take out order 
VIsa, Mastercard 
American Express 
Gourmet Foods 
featuring 
Homemade Pasta, 
Veal, Poultry, 
Seafood, Steak 
815 E. Market St. 
433-0961 
sroP 
Subscribe to The Breeze 
AIAIA 54 ISSUES: 
ONLY $20 BUCKS!! 
EVEN A 1ST YEAR GRADUATE CAN AFFORD THAT! 
, 
*Subscriptions can be purchased anytime during 
the year 
*Bring payment to Anthony-Seeger basement 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. weekdays 
OR -
Mail payment to: 
Breeze Sub3Criptions 
Anthony-Seeger Hall JMU 
Hanii!JOI'lburg, Va. 22807 
JMU Student Discount 
Shampoo, Cut, Blow Dry - $ 14.00 
_ $5.00 OFF 
Perms - Reguiar $40~00 and up 
_ $10 OFF 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Call 433-PERM C433-7376} 
walk-ins or appo1ntment 
with Penny, April or Rene 
54 E. Market St. Downtown 
AFTER HOURS 
lHIJRSOAY 
MUSIC 
Betzona Bluzz - Calhoun's, cover charge not 
available. 
OVerdrive -Gandy Danoer, cover charge not 
available. 
The Trl -The Mystic Den, cover charge not 
available. 
DIK JocUy- Belle Meade, no cover charge. 
DJ- JM's Pub & Dell, Greek night, $1 cover charge. 
DJ - Pltyera, ladles' N[ght, no cover charge for 
ladles, $1 tor men. 
MOVIES 
C.ublanca (no rating) -Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 
7 p.m and 9:30 p.m. 
The Big Eay (A) - Vangy Mal Roth Theatres, 1 :30 
p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:40p.m., and 9:40p.m. . 
Dirty DMclng (PG-13)- Valley Mall Roth Thealres, 
1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5 :30p.m., 7:45 p.m. and 9:45 
p.m. 
Pickup Artllt (PG-13}- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 
1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5 :30 p.m., 7:45 p.m .• 9:45 p.m. 
PrlncJpal (A)- Valley MaN Roth Theatres, 1 :30 p.m., 
· 4:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m. 
Hamburger Hill (R)- Roth Theatres, 7:10p.m. and 
9:15 p.m. 
No Way OUt (A)- Roth Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 
9:35p.m. 
Stakeout (A)- Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m. 
COMEDY 
Comedy Zone - Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover 
charge. 
ETC. 
Blizzard of Bucks - J.Maddies, 9:00 p.m .. no 
cover charge. · 
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f HIOAY 
MUSIC 
Triple Feature - Calhoun's, cover charge not 
available. 
New Stllr City Band -Gandy Dancer, cover 
ch~ not available. 
Steva Parka- The little Grill, 7 - 11 p.m., no cover 
charge. 
OUF- The Mystic Den, cover charge noc 
available. 
Topaz-- Scrupl•, SheratO(I Inn, S3 cover 
Chllge. 
OJ - Belle Meade, no cover charge. 
OJ- JM'a, $1 cover charge. 
OJ - Playera, all ages, $1 cov.r charge for people of 
aga, $1 .50 for people underage, sponsored by 
WJMR. 
MOVIES 
OUtragaoue Fortune (R)- Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. 
Tha Big Eay (R) - Valley Mal Roth Theatres, 1 :30 
p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:40p.m., and 9:40 p .m. 
Dirty Denclng (PG-13)- Valley Mall Roth Thdres, 
1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:30p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 
Pickup Artist (PG-13)- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 
1:30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5 :30p.m., 7:45p.m. and 9:45 
p.m. 
Principii (A)- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1 :30 p .m., 
3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m. 
.._mburger Hill (A)- Roth Theatres, 7:10 p.m. and 
9:15p.m. 
No Way Out (A) -Roth Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 
9:35p.m. 
Stakeout (A)- Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. an~ 9:15 p.m. 
ETC. 
Dating Game- J.Maddles, 9:00p.m., $1 cover 
charge. 
SATURDAY 
MUSIC 
Chuck Taylor and the All Star•- J .Maddies, 
9:00 p.m., $2 cover charge. 
Animal Logic - Calhoun's, cover charge not 
available. 
Southam BrHze - Gandy Dancer, cover charge 
not available. 
Rick Rlctwdeon -The Little Grill, no cover 
charge. 
Topaz - Scruples, Sheraton Inn, ~ cover 
charge. · 
' DJ - Belle Meade, no cover charge. 
DJ and Dancing - JM'a, $1 cover charge. 
MOVIES 
OUtra~u• Fortune (A) - Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. 
Tha Big Euy (A)- Valley MaU Roth Theatres, 1 :30 · 
p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40p.m., and 9:40 p.m. 
Dirty Dancing (PG-13) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 
1 :30 p.m .• 3:30 p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 
Pickup Artl.a (PG-13)- VaRey Mall Roth Theatres,-
1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:45p.m. and 9:45 
p.m. 
PrlncJpal (A)- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1 :30 p.m., 
3:30p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:35p.m. and 9 :35 p.m. 
Hamburger Hill (A)- Roth Theatres, 2 p.m., 7:10 
p.m. and 9:15p.m. 
No Way OUt (A) - Roth Theatres, 2 p .m., 7:30 p.m. 
and 9:35p.m. 
Stakeout (A)- Roth Theatres. 2 p.m .• 7 p.rn. and 
9:15p.m. 
GETaNOID-
COLLECTABLE* 
(C0' 1 FCT ALL FOUR) 
* ONLY 50C WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF ANY SIZE PIZZA 
CORSAGES ~ 
BOUTONN I ERE8 > 
rRE.S~ ~LOWERS, 
BA LLOONS ~ 
HOUSEPLANTS 
Collect all four NOlO umo'-d ~>~ne ~~~* 
COLLECTABLES from w,, .. supph•lul 
Domino's Pinal Only 50¢ 
each. tax included, w1th 
any pizza purchase from 
parttcipating Domino's 
Pizza stores Only 
one NOlO COLLECTABLE 
per order A dtfferent figure 
w111 be featured each week " ~ 
through October 18. 1987 
Call now for a fresh. 
delicious p1zza and your 
NOlO COLLECTABLE• 
Out OIMft cany IMalllan $2000 
UmHecl o.tiW<Y .,.. 
C)lll87 Domono's PaD, InC 
ben NO•D COLlECTABlE •• Jll>prOIII• 
molely J IJIII No4 _..,.,_ lOt 
c,.,.,,.., ........,. '"" •ve"' 3 
~ Call us! 
433·3111 433-2300 
31 M lie! C1rclo 
II DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE. 
i 
_I 
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Madison Manor, the ultimate new student communitY 
. gtves you n1ore ... 
More Roouz 
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments with two full 
baths in each. 
4 Bedroom Townhouses 
w I 2 1/2 baths in each. 
More Amenities 
• Fire places in most units 
• Private balconies and patios 
e Completely furnished and 
luxuriously appointed 
• Fu1llaundry facilities 
- • Cap1e TV 
• Beautifully landscaped with 
spectacular views 
• PLUS air conditioning, ceiling 
fans, abundant storage space and 
much more. 
More Fun 
• Swimming Pool 
• Hot Tub 
• Fitness Center 
• Private party room w I kitchen 
• Wall to wall carpeting 
• European kitchens with 
dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator 
and self cleaning range. , . 
e Tennis Court 1 
ePLUShundreds of your friends 
and classmates - -~ -
• Cathedral ceiling with clerestory 
windows on all top floor units 
No One Offers You More 1 
Call Madison MQnor today 
for rental injor1nation 
and reservations. 
4:34-6166 
• 
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oung Dukes eager for opener 
BY Dave Washburn 
staff writer 
As JMU's men's tennis team prepares 
for the stan of its season, one word best 
describes the squad - inexperienced. 
The Dukes will be forced to fill a 
major void left by the graduation of 
three of their top siJl singles players. 
JMU coach Jack Arbogast described ' 
the departure of Gary Shendell, Keith. 
Ciocco and Rob Smil.h as "major 
losses. 
"We lost three good players, with 
Gary being a tremendous one because 
he was our best all-around singles and 
doubles player," Arbogast said. 
However, things are far from being 
all bad for the Dukes. They return five 
players from a warn 4hat fi"ished third 
in the Colonial Athletic Association 
tournament last year: senior Sonny 
Dearth, juniors Carl Bell and Gerald 
Syska. and sophomores Kevin Jones 
and Quentin Kelly. The returning 
lettermen should provide the squad with 
a strong foundation and necessary 
leadership. 
But the six incoming freshmen may 
be the key to JMU's chances for a more 
successful campaign. 
"I think they are one of the better 
overall groups I've had in the last five 
years," Arbogast said. "They are 
comparable 10 lhe class that I brought 
in five years ago that included Sbendell, 
Ciocco and Smith, who helped us win 
the conference toomament in only their 
second year." 
Although the order of the s ingles 
lineup bas not been determined, 
Arbogast did say with certainty who 
would start. The Dukes' opening 
lineup, in no panicular order, ~ill 
. . ' . . . 
Goetz at number two, and Syska and 
freshman Stephen Secord at number 
three. 
But Arbogast cautioned that the 
intrasquad competition in doubles is 
also "very close and the teams could 
easily nip-flop positions as l.he season 
goes on." 
JMU won't have to wait much longer 
to be tested as they start their season 
Friday and Saturday against three 
formidable opponents in the JMU 
In vi Lialional. 
The Dukes- open thcirfall campaign 
at 3 p.m. Friday at the Godwin Hall 
courts against Washington and Lee, last 
year's fmalist in the NCAA Division ill 
national championships. J MU faces 
Rutgers Saturday morning, then meets 
William and Mary, who fmished second 
in the CAA tournament last season. 
Saturday aft.emoon. 
Although Arbogast expects this 
weekend's action 10 be a tough test, he 
and his team are eager 10 get going. 
"We've been going at it preuy hard in 
practice the last three weeks so I'm as 
anxious as anyone 10 see these guys in 
com petition." 
The Dukes also host the JMU Fall 
Classic Oct. 2-3, featuring a 
round-robin series against West 
Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth and 
Bloornsbw:g (Pa.) University. 
JMU freshman Marc Brlx hits a backhand service return. 
After competing in the Washington 
and Lee Invitational and the Virginia 
Intercollegiate League Championships 
nwnber one . .,Out it might be Friday at !'on the next two weekends, JMU returns 
3 o'clock before t decide for cenain." home Oct 23-24 to host the eight-team 
consist of Deanh, Bell, and Syska, 
along with freshmen Marc Brix, Mau 
Goetz and Nicky White. 
"We have eight guys wbo are aU good 
enough to be in the (starting) lineup," 
Arbogast said. "They are very close, 
even though I suspect Sonny will be 
In doubles, JMU wiU feature three CAA Championships . In the CAA 
new combinations, each of which pairs event, the Dukes expect to battle 
an upperclassman and a freshman. defending champion Navy, William and 
Deanh and Brix figwe 10 play number Mary, and Richmond in a four-way 
one doubles, followed by Bell and shootout for the crown. 
. ...... . 
-
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If only typewriters let you proofread your 
_work before they printed it on the page. 
What a mess! 
You 've just proofread your term paper 
and it's got typos, spel ling errors and 
misplaced paragraphs. 
Now, you can't hand in a paper like this. 
So no matter how tired you are. you've 
got to retype the entire thing. 
That is. unless you typed it on 
a Videowriter."' 
The Videowriter solves all 
your typing problems. 
Take the most obvious one: 
typos. 
On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle of 
white-out and a frus-
trating interruption. _..~,.-
button-, and il doc~ tht• nHinti.ng for vou , 
It makes multiple copies. 
From t11m· to tinw you want " <.:npy of 
what you\<.• typt•d . righr) 
\Vtll. if ~'<HI U"it• <1 Vicit•owritl'r you won't 
ha\'(.' to go to lhl' ..,<.:IJooll ihrarY to look 
for tau>plt' r maclli1w 
All vou' ll han .. to look foris the 
button rnMkl'c1 ··prinr." Pre!'\:-. it 
dlld tlw \.'1deo\\ rilt>r \\ lllnl~l' 
<lllOtlwr onglndl. 
And hectlu ~t· \-our ''or k 1~ auto-
matil'ally !'\IOrl'd on a ~ta11dard 
:P1:.: " flt 1ppv di!-.k. \'lHJ t'tlll 
. . 
make• tll<>~t· ropil'~ 
wht'IIP\t•r \ 'Otl 
Wttlll. 
It obviously does On a_Yideowri ter 
it just means press- • 7 ,., · ~ ~~ a lot more than type . ~t¥,~r, -.· ........_ ~J :'\ • '1'1 I ing the key marked ''delete." Tt)at's 
all. Because you type you r work on a 
screen before you print 1t on a Aegc. 
It edits. 
And how about tho~t' lJigger problem~ 
like wanting to rearrange pardgwpll~·.> 
On an ordinary typewnter you hav(' to ·cut ami 
paste" them. 
On a Videowriter vou on lv havt' to pn'"" tht"' k P\. 
. . . 
marked "move·· and then indi<.:ate tlw ctrL'il ~·ou \\'ant 
it moved to. It 's that simple 
It spells. 
What happens when you 're typing anc! ~·uu conw 
to a word you can't spel l? .. 
On an ordinary tyJ.,>ewritl'r you ho\'t' to stop ty~ing. 
find a dictionary and look it up. 
Not so on a Videov. ritrr. Spt•lling problems can tw 
corrected simplv b~· pressing the key mMkt•d "!'\I H.' II.· 
It counts words. 
If you've ever had a tt>arher tell you to write a 
thousand word es~ay. you know what a pain 11 1s 
trying to count your word'. 
On an ordinary type~nter you han.• to do it with 
your finger. 
But on a Videowriter ~ ou can pre ... s a mere two 
~ A.. ':~ , • l ilt~ >t't'illl~t· tlw word pro-
~ .l n·~-..111g ft·.lturt·~ Jll!->l go 011 and 011. 
\\'h,lt\ mon·. Wt' "'t•lllhl' \ ldt·owrill·r \\'ord 
Pron·!'\~or for tlrOlllHIIht· prin· of a good t.'lt·rtronir 
I\ pt:wrilt•r 
:\nd lht~t\ quilt• t1 l>c1rg.u11 \\hen \'tlll colhidl'r 
tilt c\lllulllll oltlllll' It 'll ..,c1,.,. \ 'tHL Titlll' \Oltl'.\11 
SJH'JHI doing tlw \\ork ftH \O~Jr otht·r rl.~sst·~ 
'rent would do I hilt. wou.ldn·l \ '<HI) 
MAGNA VOX 
Smart. ~ry smart. 
(upcoming events In JMU sports) 
FOOTBALL 
Saturday- JMU 
at Universly of 
, Massachusetts 
(Amherst), 1 :30 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Tta.lrsday- VCU at JMU 
(Sinclair Gymnasfum), 7 p.m. 
Friday~ -.JMU at 
Towson Stale Invitational (Met) 
SOCCER . 
Saturday- RIChmond at 
JMU,7p.m. 
, 
\ 
FIELh HOCKEY 
Thursdly- Richmond at 
JMU, 7p.m. 
Sunday- JMU vs. Iowa 
(Norfolk), 12 p.m. 
MEN'S TENNIS I 
Friday- Washington alld 
Lee at JMU, 3 p.m. 
Saturday - Rutgers at 
JMU, 9 a.rJI.; Wlliam and 
Mary at JMU, 3 p.m. 
(an at Godwin courts) 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Friday-Sunday-JMU at 
SUn~ Life Classic 
{Syraa.e, NY). 
~EN'S GOLF 
Saturday- Sund&y-JMU 
lnYitatlonii'(Laurel FOlks). 
"" 
WOMEWSQOLF 
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Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN 
JMU women's soccer club member Tracy Armstrong practices dribbling at JMU Stadium. 
Soccer club shows dedic·ation. 
By Steve Malo 
staff writer 
Before mosL studenLS wake up - or 
have even thought about waking up -
the JMU women's soccer club is up and 
well into iLS early morning practice. Is 
this dedication or j~~M insomnia? 
It's dedication. 
Said junior Kathy Maguire before 
running to her 8:00 class, "This is lhe 
only time when we can geL everybody 
together and when there is a field 
available for us." 
The 20 elub members and their Lwo 
student coaches, juniors Dave Campbell 
and Kenny Ho, start practice at 6:30 
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays to avoid connict with varsity 
teams' practices. 
"IL's hard getting up so ~arty," 
Maguire said. "You know it's early 
when ROTC people are the on~y ot!ters 
ups"ut the players are enthusiastic during 
practice, laughing and joking 
occasionally while running dniJs. 
The club also prActices Tuesday and 
Friday nighLS at 6:30. 
Said junior Kristin Macinnes, a 
third-year player, "We really want to 
play well and we want to get~·" 
Except for financing, scheduling and 
coaching, the soccer club resemble~ a 
varsity team. According to senaor 
Claudia Paine. t.bcy practice and play as 
if they were in a varsity s~rt . . 
·we are out there to wan, Pame so•d. 
Ac~rding 10 Ho. "We stress 
dedication, participation and work. 
.r... · We wanLLO win and also have a CudCS. 
good time." t 
But unlike varsity Learns, the club 
must raise most of the money it 
spends. Members pay $30 dues to cover 
uniforms, referee charges, medical 
equipment and transpor1.3tion. The club 
also has planned seveml Iaffics and fund 
raisers, including sell ing JM U 
autoshades during the weekend 
including ParenLS' Day. 
On the field. Campbell named lhe 
club's strength as iLS defense. "We have 
a really good core of fullbacks," he said. 
Senior Lisa Jones plays the middle 
while sophomores Dawn Ambrose and 
Pam Massey fill the sides. 
Campbell also described front-line 
player Jen Baggett, a junior, as "one of 
lhe keys to gelling our offense going. 
She likes to take a lot of shots." 
Macinnes, last season's leading 
scorer, returns to play in midfield. 
Club president Dana Tiner will begin 
lhe season as the swting goaUceeper, 
backed up by·freshman Heidi NugenL 
The women bad to try OU1 for lhe 
club earlier this semester LO make the 
20-member team. Because anybody who 
can auend the games will play, 
participation is crucial. 
But the club members know that 
many of the players have other 
commitmenLS. 
As Tiner said, "We realize this club 
can't be top priority for everyone. They 
have classes, sororities and other clubs 
to participate in." 
Campbell agreed, saying, "It's 
difficult to ge\ a team unit when you 
have 20 individuals doing all different 
lhings." 
JMU primarily plays clubs from 
other universities such Q Virginia 
Commonwealth and Virginia Tech. 
They also occasionally take on otJ1er 
schools' varsity teams. 
But Lhis season, rain has played havoc 
with JMU's schedule. Despite having 
four games scheduled earlier this 
season, none have been played. Two 
games were canceUed and two were 
mined out. 
And besides the inconsistent schedule, 
another major difference between the 
soccer club and a vars1Ly team is that 
club players don't receive as much 
fame. 
Tiner said, "You really have to love 
Lhe sport to play on lhe club. There are 
no great rewards, except for us being 
excited when we win. There are no 
trophies and not much recognition 
when we do well." 
Not surprisingly, one of L~e club's 
goats this season is to gain more 
recognition. 
Tiner said, "People come up -and ask 
me, 'What do you do in the soccer 
club?' I just laugh and tcJT them we 
really play soccer." 
The players certainly put a lot into 
the club with their long hours on the 
field, but so do Lheir student-roaches on 
the sidelines. Chosen by the team, 
Campbell and Ho have increased their 
involvement in a game they enjoy. 
"I quit playing soccer a year ago," Ho 
said, "so this is my way of staying in 
touch with the~." 
Campbell considers working with the 
club a "great opportunity," especially if 
he decides to coach in the future. 
Still, both the coaches and players 
-
."' 
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ANSWER TO 
LAST ISSUE'S 
AD TRIVIA: 
Valley 
Discount 
Furniture 
434-4653 
434-3003 
I ~ i 
I kinko•s· 
1010 South Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Va 22801 
US-9287 
Off campus minimum Sl 0.00 purchase 
Check+ $.25 Charge 
VISA-MASTER CARD-CHOICE 
Minimum S5.00 or S.SO Char e 
Incredible 
LEADING EDGE® 
MODEL "Q"™ 
:;..,...._ ........ _._...f • DUAL DOUBLE-SIDED DOUBLE-
DENSITY DISK DRIVE$ 
... Regular Price $1095 ... 
... STUDENTS and FACUL TV 
DISCOUNTED TO YOU FOR 
ONLY $995 
• 512K EXPANDABLE TO 768 ON 
MOTHERBOARD 
• 4 OPEN EXPANSION SLOTS 
• HIGH-RESOLUTION MONOCHROME 
MONITOR 
• SELECTRIC-STYLE KEYBOARD 
• PARALLEL AND SERIAL PARTS 
' TWENTY MONTH WARRANTY 
• IBM COMPATIBLE 
LOCALLY FINANCED AT 
ONLY $47.22 
PEA MONTH 
'" THE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS #1 
and choice of two vegetables 
. 
$12.95 
with this coupon 
Offer Good 
Monday - Thursday 
Expires Sept. 30th 
..-------------------------------· I Fall into Fashion Footwear I 
J for a Fraction Jof the Cost!! 
50% • 70o/o OFF Name Brand Ladies' Shoes 
Bass · Bellini · Candie's · 9-West · And Many Morel 
Clip This Coupon for 
an Additional 20°/o Off 
One Pair Of Shoes 
Now - Sept. 30th, 1987 
14 E. Water St. Harrisonburg, VA 
434-4466 ~---------~-------------------~ ' 
So co~ by and su us lM next timt you visit the maD. 
We're open 
Monday · Fnday 9AM- 6PM 
. Sa turday 9AM - lPM 
. ~ SoVRAN BANKlllla 
Simon ties scoring record 
as Dukes romp over Rams 
The JMU soccer team won its founh 
straight game Wednesday night with a 
5-0 victory over Vi rginia 
first half. Engelfried and Maducke now 
share the team lead in points with 11. 
Commonwealth University. Craig Baur scored lhe lone second-half 
The Dukes improve to 7-1, while the goal for the Dukes. who had 18 shots 
Rams drop to 0-4-2. . on goal for the game compared to four 
Midfielder Chris Simon lied a JMU 
record with three goals, all in the first 
half, and freshman Geoffrey Madueke 
added his team-leading fifth goal as the 
Dukes took a 4-0 lead at halftime. 
Ricky Engelfried a.nd James Zepp 
each ~ot credit for assists during the 
for the Rants. 
• 
JMU goalies Chris North, Russ Fant 
and Frank Cavallo combined for the 
Dukes' fourth shutout of the season. 
JMU's next game is Saturday at 7 
p.m. at home against the University of 
Richmond. 
SPORTSFILE 
Field hockey team loses to VCU 
The JMU field hoclccy team continued 
to struggle in the early pan of the 
season. los ing 3- 1 at Virginia 
Commonwealth Tuesday in their South 
Atlantic Conference opener. 
The Dukes' record falls to 0-3. 0-1 in 
the SAC, while VCU improves to 2-1, 
1-~ in the SAC. 
· JMU outshot the Rams 33- I 3, but 
VCU scored the first three goals of the 
game to take a COUtmanding lead. 
Mary Bertolasio scored at the 12:20 
and 19:31 marks of the fi rst half to give 
VCU a 2-0 halftime lead. 
Dcnean Powelson increased the Rams' 
lead to 3-0 with a goal 2: 14 in the 
second hal f. JMU's Kim Crawford 
managed lhe Dukes' only goal at the 
12:45 mark. 
I 
JMU goalkeeper Laura Knapp 
recorded four saves in 42 minutes of 
action and Ashley Duncan made one 
save in 28 minutes. 
The Dukes face Richmond tonjght at 
7 p.m. at JMU Staruum. 
Simon earns CAA weekly honor 
JMU midfielder Chris Simon was 
named the Colonial Athletic 
Association's soccer Player of the Week 
for the week ending SepL 20. 
Simon, a sophomore from Arirna. 
Trinidad, led the Dukes defensively as 
they beat Millersville and Navy to 
improve their record 10 6-1 and 2·1 in 
the CAA. He also had an assist in the 
game against MillersviUe. 
REC REPORT 
ACTIVITt!S -
SOFTBALL - Sign up for either 
the men's or women's Home Run 
Derby either In Godwin 213 or at 7 
p.m. at JMU Stadium Sept. 29. 
CLUBS-
RUGBY - Both the A-side and 
B-slde teams of the JMU Rugby 
Club defeated Virginia 
Commonwealth University Saturday 
on the upper field next to the 
Convocation Center. 
The A-side, 4-0 for the year, 
defeated vcu 20-12. The B-slde, 
now 1·0. won 50-0. 
"Chris marked the toughest 
(opposing) midfielder in both games," 
JMt.J coach Tom Martin said. "He's 
doing a lot for us on the field and he's 
been a leader." 
Simon, lhe Dukes' lead1ng scorer last 
year as a freshman forward, was moved 
to midfield this season to take 
advantage of his qwckncss. 
Soccer--
,.. (Continued from page 21) 
satd fiavang student-coache$ has its 
disadvantages. • 
Ho said, "Being studenlS, we ~ ~ 
certain amount of respect and IUth«itY 
that an older coach with more 
experiellce might have. 
But despite facing problems that don't 
often concern varsity teams. JMU's 
soccer club usually organi~es a very 
competitive team. . 
"We could easily compete at a varsaty 
level," Tiner said. 
Tiner and her teammates will have the 
opponu.nity 10 prove that statement in 
JMU's next home game - a 2 p.m. 
clash against Duke University at the 
X-lot soccer field. 
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Massachusetts 
Minutemen 
Location: Amherst, Mass. 
Enrollment: 19,000 
Conference: Yankee 
1986 Record : 8-3 
1987 Record :. 0-2 
Head Coach: Jim Reid 
Reid's Record: 8-5-0 
Last Week: Lost to 
Richmond, 52-51 (4 OT) 
Series Record: 
Massachusetts leads, 1-0 
Offense: Split Backfield 
Defense: 5-2 
For the second Lime in three weeks. 
the Dukes go on a road trip that could 
mark a turning point in the year. 
Two weeks ago at Appalachian State, 
JMU lost --a chance to pick up a road 
win against a top team when they fell 
to the Mounwneers 17- 10. Th is 
Saturday. at 1:30 p.m., the Dukes face 
the Massachusetts Minutemen. a solid 
squad with something to prove. 
For the Dukes to have a chance to 
make the 16-team NCAA Division 
1-AA playoffs at the end of the year, 
they must find ways to win against 
tough opposition consistently. 
Unfortunately for the Dukes, 
Massachusetts is thinking the same 
thing. 
Selected ninth in the preseason 
national rankings. Massachusetts has 
put itself in an early hole with losses at 
home to Maine and at Richmond. The 
Spiders edged the Minutemen 52-51 in 
a four-overtime Yankee Conference 
thriller last Saturday . 
Massachusetts hopes the setbacks, 
both of which came to currenL top 20 
teams, shows their schedule's strength 
- not their team's wcalcncss. They'll 
hope to prove that against the Dukes. 
The Minutemen's quarterback 
situation seems ironic. Dave Palazzi , 
the 1985 Yankee Conference Rookie of 
the Year, sat out most of last season 
after suffering an injury at JMU in last 
year's opener. 
Unheralded Tim Bryant then directed 
the Minutemen on a last-ditch drive thar 
resulted in a game-wiMing 30-yard field 
goal by Silvio Bonvini. Bryant went on 
to lead Massachusetts to an 8-3 record 
and a share of the Yankee Conference 
crown. 
But against Richmond last week, 
Bryant had to leave the game because of 
bruised ribs. So Palazzi came in - and 
accounted for four Massachusetts 
touchdowns. 
Defensively, l inebackers J9hn 
McKeown and Todd Rundle spearhead 
an aggressive Minutemen unit. 
But despite Massachusetts' weapons, 
the Dukes may be the favorite. 
Tn its three games thus far this year, 
JMU has gained more experience than 
some teams do all year. Blowouts over 
Rhode Island and Morehead State have 
given the Dukes a chance to develop 
depth at each position. 
But then again, it's hard for a good 
team to lose on lhrce straight weelc~ds. 
The Dukes may find out just how 
good they are lhjs week. 
--· 
.•. 
• 
Classroom-----·--
naked eye, and relay the play down 'oo __./\ 
the field as quickly as possible," he ) 
said. 
,.. (Continued from page 19) 
across the line is shaded, and we design 
the play accordingly. 
"On defense. the defensjve linemen 
are impon.ant because they can convey 
blocking schemes as to bow our 
opponent is lining up agilnst us." 
To prepare for an upcoming game, 
the Dulces see at least three films about 
their opponent to learn the basic 
sarategies of &heir next foe. 
"We see many of the wrinkles and 
facelS of the offense and defense, and we 
then have a preuy good idea of what 
they are going to do against us," 
Purzycki said. 
Perhaps, one might wonder wby the 
JMU coaches don't just take 
photographs and then show th~ team 
exactly what they me.~? 
"PotarOids wa-c banned by the NCAA 
a few years ago, so we must rely on 
the coaches in the (press) box and the 
"We have to meet throughout the fll'St 
half and go in at halftime having a 
pretty good idea of whart.hey are 
doing," Purzycki said. " It's not needed 
as often in the second half because we 
recos.niz.e things more readily." 
StatisticaUy, the COf\SWlt education 
has been quite effective. In the first 
three games, JMU has outscored its 
opponents 92-27 and has posted a 2-1 
record. 
A sign in Lhe football coaching office 
reads: "The person who gets ahead is 
the one who does more than is 
necessary and keeps on doing iL" 
For Joe Punycki and the Dukes, the 
"sideline classroom" keeps them one 
~&bead. 
-· 
. -
, 
; 
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A visit to Mountaintop Ranch is an adventure in wilderness 
Western style horseback riding high in &he Blue Ridge Mountains. 
-------------------------------------------------------Sample the spcctaoular views of the Shenandoah Valley at 
$1 ~:.~ per ~><:~~-~~~-~?-~: 
Ride wilh us for a day and have lunch and a swim by tbe 
picturesque Naked Creek Waterfalls for $55.00 per person or 
$50.00 per person for a group of 10 or more. 
Ramble thi-'Ougjlih~-;ii'de;;;-~;iili·~-s-ior-i.;o-days~--share four 
meals and sleep in a rustic line-camp beside a babbling brook for 
$ 165.00 per person or $145 per person for a group of 10 or more. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------For reservations, call (703)298-9542 or write Mountaintop Ranch, 
Rt. 1, Box 402, Elkton, Virginia 22827. 
.-.---Now Hiring---.. 
TransAmerica Telemarketing 
is currently hiring part-time work for students 
with good phone skills. 
Flexible hours and good starting pay. 
Frequent pay increases. 
Excellent experience in communication. 
Looks great on a resume! 
Call Sherry Hampe. 
-~lllllllllil-434-2311-----
Come on 
in to Luigis for the 
original old-style pizza! 
We've also got great sandwiches and entrees! 
-
1059 S. High Street 
In Front of Ace Hardware 
433-0077 
Which of J}IU's other campuses 
will you be on next semester? 
London? 
Paris? 
Florence? 
~ .h n:Lc ,e? 
Attend the 
Tuesday, Septemhcr ~9 at 7:30 p.m. 
in 206 Harrison 
or ... -
Apply now for one of the 5 spaces 
reserved for Spring 1988 in each of 
our acclaimed programs overseas. 
Brochures and application forms 
avai table in Hi lie rest. 
WE NEED PERFORMERS 
FOR 
The Parents Day Cabaret 
at 
J. Maddies 
Sat. Oct. 10, 9 - Midnight 
, 
------------------------------' -
matter 
of image 
R ONALO CARRIER has put his foot down, and it isn't in the right place. Our preskfent has decided he wants to move 
spring graduation to Sunday, and the location to 
the stadium. 
Yes, that's right. Graduation will be in the 
stadium this year. No ifs, ands or buts. It will be 
the final highlight of what Carrier has termed 
graduation weekend for seniors. In a statement 
to the University Council Tuesday night, Carrier 
said the stadium is the better place to be for 
"health and safety reasons: 
He apparently forgot to mention image and 
personal status reasons also. Last year's 
graduation was an embarrassment to Carrier. 
who, In the presence of Governor Ballles, was 
treated to champagne bottles and pizza 
deliveries In the middle of the ceremony. 
This year, he deckfed to do something about 
it. He railroaded this decision past the university 
council Tuesday in a power-play move totally 
uncharacteristic of a president who prides 
himself on listening to student concerns. 
The decision will go to committee, a committee 
that Is largely a token one. They will give It a swift 
stalll> of approval, and the deal will be done. 
YOU REALLY can't blame the two student representatives on that committee. SGA President Kathy Sayko and Senior Class President Melanie Knight both discussed the 
problem with Carrier over the summer. But the 
senior class, as a whole, had no input and was 
steamrolled by a decision-making machine that 
didn't offer other alternatives or attempt to 
restructure an aging quad ceremony. 
There were plenty of those options also. As 
Knight suggested, risers could be Installed on 
the quad for better visibility and security could 
be stepped up a few notches. 
These are just some of the options Jhat will be 
discussed at a senior class meeting today in 
Burruss Hall, room 114 at 7:00p.m. Seniors 
have more than a responsibility to attend that 
meeting evan though Carrier will be sending an 
administrative assistant Instead of attending. 
Let your President know what you think. 
Thank hkn tf you want graduation In the stadium. 
If you're opposed to that format. chastise him for 
making a decJsion that didn't give you your say. 
Then, maybe, he w1 open the whole situation 
up for debale again. let him knOW that, 1i<8 you, 
he has a responsibility to receive and 
acknowledge all student concerns. 
With this graduation decision, that Is 
something Ronald Carrier has failed to do. He 
made a decision by himself, based on 
se"-image, and 1 is that type of decision ~lng 
we, as JMU lluderU, should fe•tt• most 10 our 
President. 
Bidei1S plagiarism scandal: 
room for another contender 
When future historians are finally able to eAltact 
some coherence from the muddle of 1987, one word 
is sure to summarize their observations; scandal. 
No doubt, our country's deep-rooted sense of 
fair-play and Puritanical moiatlty, which this year 
brought p.e demise of the Beesley, Balcker, Reagan 
and Han dynasties, shall likewise bring to our 
successors a wry. if not contemptuous smile. 1bat is, 
if they're not too busy worrying about scandals of 
their own. 
So why do we do it? Why (every month, it seems) 
are we so compelled to purge ourselv~ to the quick, 
to engage in such acts of national masochism? What 
is lhe delight we take in the wreclcing of so many 
lives and careers? Well, whatever the reason, we've 
done it again-and the guy had it coming. 
In looking towards the 1988 presidential election, 
the Democratic candidates have had as hard a time as 
Republicans in trying to convince the American 
public of their ..,Otudc and credibility. 
They haven't been able 10 clearly distinguish 
themselves from one another, nor have they been 
able to fully capitalize on the Iran-Contra affair, or on 
the growing disenchantment with fundamental 
religous and conservative tenets. And being called the 
Seven Dwarfs (in reference so their bland and 
diminutive political stature) hasn't made it any 
easi«-apecially for Dopey. 
At a p-ess conference last llunday. tbe questions 
put to Sen. Joseph Biden, Jr., dealt liuJe with his bid 
(or the Democralic presicten«ial nominal.ion or his role 
as chairman in the current Bort confirmation 
lariql. 
They did, however, concern NIIIOTJ thM he, on 
many occasions, has failed 10 ciae numerous passages 
from speeches that he's used (some word for word) 
from other politicians. Bidcn has also boen accused of 
embellishing his academic credentials to outrageous 
lengths, and being insincere in his often emotionally 
charged stwnp speeches. 
Examples of Biden's rbetoricalldeptamania include: 
• lifting "without quotation or citation" five entire 
pages from a published law review he used in a paper 
at the Syracuse University Law School. 
WATCHING - THE-
WHEELS 
• failing, in a speech made to the California 
Democratic Party &his year, 10 aurlbute a lengthy and 
inspiring passage to the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. 
• claiming to have auended college on a full 
academic scholarship, co have finished in the~ half 
or his class, 10 have graduated with three degrees and 
10 have been named the ouulanding student in 
political science (all false). 
• copying twice, in wonl and gesture, a highly 
personal speech British Labor Party leader NeiJ 
Kinnock IUde about his family, in which BideD not 
only disloncd his own ancesuy. but used K.ianock's 
Welsh synlalll weU. 
See BIDEN page 28 • 
-· 
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Biden--~--~------------------~--------------
~ (Continued hom page 25) 
• expropriating the themes of other politicians 
verbatim, including those of Hubert Humphrey, and 
overslaling his association in the social movements 
of the 1960s. . 
close aides and family members, Biden's campaign 
ended yesterday. 
The\U.S. has probably already lost a good many 
qualified leaders because some long-passed incident of 
moral impropriety came lurching out of the closet 
and into the media And think of how many great 
men, if assaulted by the same ad hominem logical 
fallacies. would have been unable to accomplish what 
lh'ey did. Franklin 1RoosevelL John F. Kennedy. 
Martin Luther King, Jr . . 
be. ~ut when a candidate's personal life overshadows 
his public platform, when the individual becomes 
more important than the issues at hand, then he and 
the people be represents are being done a great 
dissetvice. 
At Thursday's conference, though , Biden came 
clean. "I've done some dumb lhings," he said, "and 
I'll do some dumb things again." The curiously 
aniculate senator from Delaware had J)reviously 
dismissed the charges as "much ado about noching." 
Sen. Biden, however, fell short in not his private 
dealings, but through misleading the public at large; 
he's not the one deserving of absolution. 
Whom, then? 
It's not enough 10 be glib about this sort of thing, 
though. After reaching a unanimous decision with 
Unfortunately, morality and politics have never 
been comJXOmising bedfellows, nor need they always 
Let's see: Bashful, Grumpy, Doc •.. hey, was one of 
the Seven Dwarfs named Sleazy? No? Gqod. 
Gary Hart for PresidenL ~ 
~-- The Breeze 
careS what Y-OU think. 
Send us letters and· we'll get your 
thoughts out in the open. 
Whether people want to· hear· them 
or not . 
Bed & Breakfast 
In scenic countryside 
8 mi. south of JMUJ 
1847 Restored brick 
home featuring victorian 
& country rooms, some with 
private bath, fireplace. Furnished 
with antiques. 7 guest rooms. 
Continental breakfast. 
Great for your parents when 
they come to visit youl 
\ 
THE 
PUMPKIN 
HOUSE 
INN, 
LTD 
-
/ 
IF YOU NEED TO EARN SOME EXTRA MONEY 
\. COME SEE US/ 
,_ 
• SH_!~~ v 
Dinner liblen 
Due to an increase in busrness 
' 
.oilll 
we have openin§s in the following: 
-
• Servers 
• Cooks . 
-
• Dlshw<:lshers ... 
• Food Preparation 
We're willing to work around your class schedulel SKATE TOWN 
< 
Skate & Dance 
Friday, September 25th 
Skate from 7:30 - 1 0:00 
Dance from 1 0:30 - 1 :00 
to the Live Band 
SKY 
Starting Salary - $4.00 /hr. for back of the 
house pos1t1ons. Servers have the opportunity 
to make $6.00- $8.00 /hr. 
' . ,, Ap~ in Person """ 
Shon;, s Restaurant 
.33East 
Nea181 , ... 1- Harrilonburg \.. For More Information caJI: 433-1834 
-;r .. 
. 
-
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Biden follows Hart's trail .from '88 race 
~ . 
WASHJNGTON (AP} - Sen. Joseph Biden 
withdrew from the race for the 1988 Democratic 
presidential nomination Wednesday, saying the 
"exaggerated shadow" of his mist.alces had begun "to 
obscure Vle essence of my candidacy." 
exaggerated his acadenUc accomplishments. 
Biden said he would remain "deeply involved" in the 
effort to defeat the nomination of Robert Bork to the 
Supreme Court. 
Biden, 44, became the second Democrat. to quit the 
race over matters of personal integrity months before 
the flfSt voter makes a choice in a primary Or caucus 
election. 
politician Neil JGnnock, delivering a Kinnock anecdote 
as if it were his own. Then it was revealed that Biden 
had plAgiarized material for a law school paper in 
1965. 
His political situation deteriorated further Mond3y, 
when it was reponed that he had exaggerated his 
academic credentials and accomplishments in a heated 
exchange with a voter in New Hampshire last spring. 
"I do it with incredible reluctance and it makes me 
angry . I'm angry at myself for having put myself in 
Lhe position of having to make a choice," Lhe Delaware 
Democrat said in a swement he read to reporters. Former Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado endCd his 
campaign earlier this year following questions about 
his relationship with Miami model Donna Rice. 
Biden scheduled his announcement after meeting ~ 
Tuesday night at his home in WilmingtOn, Del ., with 
political aides and family members. , 
Their recommendation was unanimous that be 
should quit the race, sourca~ saii:t. 
"There will be otber presidential campaigns, and I'll 
be there," Biden said through a smile. 
Biden made his annoucement in the wake of 
damaging disclosures that he commiucd plagiarism and 
Biden's campaign was damaged fU'St by reports that 
he had lifted campaign speech material from British 
NATION 
Jessica Hahn 
declares in 
Playboy 'I am 
not a bimbo' 
• 
WORLD 
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (AP} - Jessica 
Hahn, declaring, "I am not a bimbo," 
says in a Playboy magazine interview 
that she "hated every second" of her 
sexual encounter with P1l.. founder Jim 
Bakker seven years ago and "it has 
ruined my life." 
A copy of the November issue of the 
magazine, whiyh includes a 31-page 
interview and semi-nude photo layout 
of Hahn. became available Tuesday as 
she concluded two days of testimony 
before a federal grand jury Tuesday 
lotJking into hush money paid her after 
the liaison. 
"You know, two men had me in one 
day," Hahn said in the interview, 
referring to Bakker and Oklahoma City 
~. 
evangelist John Aetcher, who she said 
accompanied him to a Florida motel 
room for the tryst with the young 
church secretary. 
"... I've been treated as less than 
human, as a thing, as a pawn," she 
said. "And just because I don't have a 
Bible or a microphone, just because 1 
don't dhaw millions of people on TV -
doesn't mean I'm not human." 
"This has been a game to Jim Bakker 
and ·John Fletcher," she said in the 
interview. "This has been politics to 
Jerry Fallvll [who took over PTL 
from Bakker) ... I hate Jim Bakker for 
it. I hate Jobn FJeacher for it." 
Bakker, who resigned in disgrace from 
the TV ministry after Hahn's story 
became public, has acknowJedgcd 
.. 
having sex with her but claims she was 
the one who seduced him. 
Fletcher ~ acknowledged 
iniiOducing Balc.ker to Hnhn, but has 
not ~mmcnt.ed on her allegations that 
he also had sex with her. 
Hahn's lawyer, Dominic Barbara, said 
her two days of testimony before the 
grand jury focused on possible•tRS 
violation by PTL in connection with 
the hush money. Hah.n is testifying 
under a limited grant of immunity from 
prosecution. 
Hahn said she had agreed to accept 
$265,000 for her silence, but she broke 
silence when Bakker mentioned the 
encounter and the payments stopped 
after that. Barbara said Hahn received 
$20,300 before payments slopped. 
li.S. ships escort tanker in gulf despi~e· thre~ts 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) _ u.s. Bahrain for mines planted by the Iran "No, not that I know of." When asked were lciUed. 
Navy warships and 1 reOagged tanker Ajr before it was atr.acked. Monday night if a con~oy inv~lving the .o~ Pr~~e The United States said its attack on 
left Kuwait Wednesday on a trip by U.S. helicopter gunsh1ps. was movmg, Wemberger wd, No. the Iran Ajr was "defensive," because 
· The shinning executives __ ...,"g on the vessel was mining international through the Persian Gulf, dcsp1te rn Washington, Defense Secretary • 'ti ·rrf . • atso' ~d· .... 
Iranian threats to avenge an American Caspar_ W Weinberger denied ~..,eond• on o anonym1ty, · S81 uK; waters. Speaking to the U.N. General 
attack 00 an Iranian ship, gulf-based · ~ -Navy had plucnd etghnni'l'ies from lbe Assembly on 1~y, President Ali 
rqJOI1. channel in the centra.l gulf, where the Khamenei of Iran denied the ship was 
shipping ex~ves Wd. lan . . d wed "The U S The executives said the 46,723-ton WeinbeTger told ABC's "Good Iranian vessel was riddled by gunfire p tmg nunes an vo , . . 
Gas Prince awl its U.S. esoortS • sail Morning America" Wednesday, when after it was reportedly caught sowing shall receive a~ response for this 
eli the U.S. Navy searcbed .... waterS=~-o-ff--aske~-d-if_Lhe __ con_v_o_y_w_as_un_de_r_w_ay_. __ me_e-:xp-l_o_si_ves_ . ....:A:.....t_least--tbree:--lranian~-· _s-~abo--nu~·~nal--act.~"-=-~~~~~·==-l 
• lr; .. 
Titanic treasures 
recovered, on 
: display in Paris 
PARIS (AP}- A delicate pair o( gold spectacles the wreckage and retrieving the fust objects ever taken 
procccted by a lealher case dl.ling 75 yeatS on the ocean from it About 100 reponers galhered for the unveiling 
floor was part of the fttSt public display of items of the items I t a laboratory treating the pieces for 
rcc:o"Ye«d from the wrecka&e oflhc Tdan.ic. exposure 10 sallWaiU. 
1be display abo included 1 silw:r ladle and 1 aacked Jacques Montluoon, 1 spokesman for the Ekctriciae 
wbistey boule. de FraDce lab, donned dUn rubba' gloves a pulled &be 
Among the items that were not displayed was a~ it.c:ms one by oae from their container. The gold 
of loose. ~h-cut diamonds recovered fromt be sbip, spectacles were ia mint coodition and still in tbe 
said an otrlcial in\OI¥Cd in lhe alvup ........ lr:alher ca10 belrina lbe name of the Paris opcician who 
n. • ..; .. .., &he IUIIUIICI', divers lpCGl 55 days ICaDDin& made dian.. • 
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''NOW HIRING'' 
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FOUR STAR 
PillA 
**** 
De/Mred P'fliJIIr$tar Pizzt; 
Witlt1it XJ Mitutes 
•433-3776 
$3.75 per ho111 . 
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Halftilne or Anytilne PIZZA delivered by Four Star Pizza! 
....... 
MEAL I 
DEAL I 
50 INCLUDES ANY I ~~tf,ro~~ 11 16 OZ CUPS OF 
I COKE OR SPRITE I 
.ONLY .. I 
II .REGUL:AR $1.00 :!II I 
--.. ..,..111 ~ I en CCiolllllfl..,piDII • w....., ... I 
..... (OUPON •••.I 
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